
Standout tracks: Take a Look (Country Rock), 
Love a Lover (Reggae Rock), Bonita (Ballad)

Recent press for Doug’s work on Casey Fallen - Atmospheric Disturbances: “Kudos goes out to the behind 
the scenes work from Osborne. Guitar work is amazing and the production effort really brings it all together. 
Osborne is listed as the producer.” “ “Cocktail Party” is a richly syncopated mostly jazz-inspired song with 
truthful convictions providing musical meandering teetering on brilliant.”-Michael Hall, Vents Magazine 

“...rock foundation, painted against a melodic backdrop of sound and touches of guitar, keyboards and some 
entertaining solos and drum/bass backbone. All of this layered instrumentation really hits home  testament 
to Osborne’ s role here.” “...an exceptional 13 Track CD...delivered to us by a driven and talented 
writer.”-Jared Kelly, MusicEmissions 
  
“Glorious, cinematic, dark and broken, a brilliant achievement.” -Dave Franklin, Dancing About Architecture

Don’t Run Away 3:46
Love a Lover 3:15
I’ve Never Known You 3:49
Take a Look 4:03
Do or Die 4:53
Bonita 2:56
Emotional Bureaucracy 3:52
Quiet Street 4:33
Man of Steel 4:46
Woodstock Generation 4:55

Written, performed, recorded, produced, mixed, and mastered by Doug Osborne
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Serious Fun EP
Casey Fallen - Atmospheric Disturbances
Love Takes a Long Time

Doug Osborne’s projects over the year leading up to the release of 
Take a Look are a diverse series of albums, from the ‘80s Power Pop of Serious 
Fun to Casey Fallen’s cutting edge synth pop album Atmospheric disturbanc-
es, to the passionate journeys of Love Takes a Long Time.

Over the years, Doug has played on stages all across America, from The Para-
dise, Bunrattys and The Rat in Boston, to The Whiskey, Troubadour and Club 
Lingerie in Los Angeles, with shows in theaters, and to festival crowds of more 
than 10,000.

His recordings have been played on radio from WBCN, WERS and WFNX in 
Boston to KCRW, KXLU and LA Talk Radio in Los Angeles.  Atmospheric Distur-
bances is currently in rotation on hundreds of stations.

On Take a Look, Doug takes the listener on another exploration of love and life. 
From the straight up Country Rock of the title song, to the  
Reggae Rock of Love a Lover and to the heartfelt ballad Bonita, Doug shows 
you his innermost feelings as well as the outer reaches of  
human emotions.

Take a Look as you enjoy the ride! 

CD, digital download and streaming releases available Friday, April 3, 2015!

contact: Doug Osborne

https://www.facebook.com/DougOsborneMusic

https://www.twitter.com/DOsborneMusic

https://www.youtube.com/user/dougosbornemusic
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